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Bi-Monthly Pub lication of Weavers of Orlan
March-Apri l 2005

Calendar:
(Meetings are held at 10:00
a.m. on the first Saturday
of each month at the
Maitland Arts Center,
unless otherwise noted.)

March 5 'What Wm You Thinking?" by Mary Burns. **"See Back
Page
April 9 ''Fibers far the New Millenmilm" by Heather Winslow
(2nd SaturdqJ,)
Workshop 9, 10, & 11th
Mf!Y 7 WoO Annual Picnic
(Tartan towel exchange)

Jsme 4 "Beaded Braalet1"
by Eva Walsh mini 1POrkshop to follow

~9

ny Jane McLean
(2ad Saturdrg due to holidq)_J
August 6 'Warping Unconventional
Loom1" by Berna Lowen1tein

September 10 'Triaxial Weave" by
Ann Revels -mini-workshop to follow
{2nd Saturdrg due lo holidq),J
October 1 'My Life as a Weaver" by
Sarah Sau/son - workshop from Sept
30 to Oct 2 on 'Tmproving Fabric with
Color and DenJity"
November 5 TBA

December 10 WoO Annual Holifk:y
Luncheon at the Holifk:y Inn, Altamonte Spring1.
'nd Saturr¼J,)

Weavers of Orlando

FIBER GRAMME
Greetings from the Guild President!
Spring greetings...and "May
Your Warps Be Free From
Tangles!" We have had a great
turnout for our first two meetings of the year. January
brought us Katy Reeder
Meeks, who taught us to really
tame that linen warp. I know
all of us learned lots of tricks
and new ideas for warping with
her trapeze (tights not included). I have canisters taped
all over my loom now...just ask
me why. Katy's historical
slides were wonderful and certainly made me think about the
history of our art and craft,
AND the importance of passing it on. Whether it's to children or adults, from drop spindle to computerized loom. I

know we all get that happy
chuckle inside when the light
bulb goes on for someone
new.
Then came February's
meeting with Lavonne Robertson and her study of Japanese
shibori and ikat. Having someone like Lavonne in our guild
is like having a national treasure. I know we would all love
to sit through all the rest of
Lavonne's 5000 slides anytime
she'd like. Thank you for sharing yourself with us, Lavonne.

I heard that Betty's UnBirthday was a rousing success,
and that Willard Scott sent her
greetings on TV, so I guess the
next step is a ticker tape pa-

radel We've exhausted most other
avenues. Thanks to Ann Revels,
Joy Bergman, Diane Click and
Berna Lowenstein for orchestrating the celebration. Ann, especially, made certain that everything went well.
It's that old thing again, where
many hands make light work...or
tangled warps ... or
We have lots for everyone to
participate in. Let's meet for
lunch after the meetings. Remember, it's not to weave alone ..... of
course, when I'm warping, it's usually "weave me alone."
-Karen

Aprils Meeting and Workshop 9th through 11th
WoO is fortunate to have
Heather Winslow to present
"Fibers for a New Millennium"
at our April meeting and the 3day workshop to follow. She is
a fiber artist woi:king mainly in
the area of handwoven clothing, who says she looks upon
her garment designs as three
dimensional sculpture(s) using
subtle simplicity to "adorn the
body in a positive way and
make the weaver feel 'special'

by...putting it on." She often
incorporates other techniques
such as knitting, crochet, spinning, dyeing and needlework to
provide that "finishing touch"
to make each garment one-ofa-kind. N ature is her most important design inspiration. She
has been teaching more than
37 years, and lectures and conducts workshops on all aspects
of garment design throughout
the U.S. and Canada. She is a

faculty member of The Fine Line
Creative Arts Center in St.
Charles, Illinois and has published several articles in national
fiber magazines. She authored
the book, (see our library)MQRE

ON MOORMAN, Theo
Mooqnan Inlay Adapted to
Clothing. Hear her at our regular
program on April 9th, after
which she will lead the workshop
Saturday afternoon, Sunday and
Monday.
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Reportfrom the 2004 Holiday Sale
Once again our Holiday Sale was a success!
It seems all my worrying
and fretting was a waste
of time. First I worried
that we would not have
enough items, and then I
Plan to Join wondered where I was
In Next Year ! going to put everything!
Of course, I felt
2005 HolidayiSale: that the sale
would come together with eveAgain in Mt.;Dora · ryone's help-I
1
across
saw it happen
· :, Pavilione;~tjthej last year when I
was learning
Donnel_
ly
from Audrey. I
have to say that the original group did such a
good job of setting up the program that it has
been very easy to just follow in their foot-

.:. Decerf111er,,.;z';d}i4;

·f~o~'.th~

;H~H~~:

Welcome New Members:
Mariela Brink and Nancy Reed
(they are listed in your new directory)
Judy Braga (4-9)
I006 Green Branch Ct.
Oviedo, Fl 32765
(407)365-2912
chiann@ be lIsouth.net

Welcome Back: (add to Directory;
dues received after printing)
Linda Hansee (6-9) ('03)
2 11 0 Hwy 27-S S ite F-24
Clennont, Fl 34711
(607) 742-8306 (celJ)
Summer: (May I - Nov I)
42 Reynolds Dr. Ext .
Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 738-l 964Lhansee@aol.com

steps. Each year we get a little more efficien t; just small changes here and there.
Pretty soon it will just run itselfl
I feel that the sale is a great way to display our various talents and attract new
members while making money both for the
guild and for individual members. I hope
we can continue to have it...a lot depends
on members being willing to take a tum on
the committee. My committee members
were great; everyone helped each other
where we could, and so it all came together
fo r success.
It's hard to predict from one year to the
next what is going to sell. Last year very
few wooden items sold; this year we could
hardly keep up with the demand. We sold
items in every category from handwoven
table runners to hand turned wood. There
were handmade note cards and knitted

-Ann

unnaf!J

scarves, tatted coasters, polymer
clay pendants, glass beads, jewelry
of all kinds and items of all types
and categories to both please the
eye and make people want to touch
and buy. I hope everyone had a
chance to come and just look (even
if they didn't buy). It was a pleasure to see so much talent displayed
in one place. It sure makes you
proud to be a part of this guild!

A big THANK YOU again to
all of those who helped on the sale

committee, and a wish for the same
success next year. Contact Beverly
Tave! if you would like to be a part
of the up-coming sale for 2005.
Ann N unnally
2004 Sale Coordinator

Directories: Please be sure to check your
Rebecca Hurley (5-24) ('00)
4300 Biltmore Rd
Orlando, Fl 32804
(407) 644-6356
rebeccahurley@cfl .rr.com

listing in the new guild directory. If there are any
changes or corrections, please notify our Membership Chair at once so the correction can be
made. Also, please save your By-Laws from the
2004 Directory. They were not re-printed this
year.

Audrey Smith (6-30) ('89)
Carl Smith (7-30) ('03)
307 Dryberry Way
Fem Park, Fl 32730
(407) 83 1-0899
audscarl l @aol.com

and 6 Honorary members. What a great
guild!

Email Corrections:
Barbara Pietruck :
bpietruck@cfl.rr.com

Remember...wear your name tags to the meetings or be prepared to pay 50 cents for the privilege of anonymity!

When the directory went to press we had 96
members listed. There are 9 family members

Weavers of Orlando Board

President

Karen Simpson starweaver@myexcel.com (941 ) 792-1 635

VP Programs

Mary Bums (352) 343-2848

VP Programs 2006 Cynthia Starr chstarr@bellsouth.net (386) 734-76 18

Secretary

Susan Boykin susan.boykin@an.net

Treasurer

Berna Lowenstein bemalowenstein@oracle.com

Demonstrations Sonya Barriger
Historian
Jan Beck
Hospitality
Sandy Lazarus
Library
Mary Adolph
Membership
Joy Bergman
Newsletter
Marilyn Frew
Publicity, Special Projecrs & Exhibits
Ann Revels
Samples & Exchanges
Carol Maier
Web Mistress & Guild E-mail
Bev Tavel
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)ersonal Notes from and about our Members
'Thankyou, everyone, foryour
phone &all, &ardJ andprqymfor "!J
husband, Wi/L Please continue
prf!Ying!"
Jane Larson

Tartan Towel
Exchange
inMay

Our Sympathy goes out to:
Jerry Carter and her family for
the recent loss of her mother-in/aw,
... and to Buzzie Anderson for the
recent loss ofher Mother.

Fourteen guild members have signed up
to participate in the Exchange of tartan towels at
our May Picnic. Remember to weave three towels
Garnet
Knoblock
's
back
contin(two
to exchange and one to keep) and 15 samples
Alia Ann FerderberJell and broke
ues
to
mend.
..
we
miss
you!
to
attach
to your weaving graphs for participants
her wrist last week. We send herget
and
the
guild
notebook. Traditional tartan threadwell wishes.
Tracing our Threads
ing is to four-shaft twill (1,2,3,4) ; the weaving is on
It was grrat to see both Carol Maier Marjorie Warren and Barbara
balanced twill sheds (1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-1) woven in
and Eva Walsh mending so well
Miller will lead an eleven day
twill order with equal number of pies to epi, thus
from rrant surgeries. Welcome back tour of Scotland focusing on
making a 45 degree diagonal twill line and squaring
to wtaving!
weaving, spinning, knitting,
the plaid sections. (Ask Carol Maier... or a
tartans and textiles. Contact
"Scot" ... if you have questions about this.) You may
Barbara at bbmiller@citcom.
choose any traditional or modem pattern and use
com or Marjorie at I mwarren
16/2 cotton thread in the appropriate colors.
@bellsouth.net if you are interCarefully work out pattern repeats to give you
ested.
about a 17 to 20 inch width and 28 to 30 inch
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ length after hemming. 'Ibread at least 30 epi
(preferably 36), use floating selvages, if needed,
and remember to add threads to each end of the
pattern for hemming. Bonnie projectlllll
-Mary Adolph

(Note: Jane's husband is rrr:ovtring
from a rrant stroke.)

otes from the Guild Library

It certainly was nice of Adelaide
Bell to donate her weaving library
to the Guild. From the number of
her books offered for sale, it looks
like most of you got to include one
or more in your own collection.
As for the Guild, most of her
books were duplicates of what we
already have but I was able to
add to our tartan collection, replace a few of our tattered books

with her newer copies and, of course,
add many of her samples to our collection.
For those members that have looms
with above 8 shafts, I have created a
new category to the library: High-shaft
Weaving. Adelaide belonged to a Complex Weaves Swatch Exchange group.
There are many very nice samples for
12-16-24 shafts. Over the next months
I'll peruse the Guild sample collection

and pull out high-shaft samples to
be put into this new category. Our
library gets better and better and
I'm pleased to see so many using
it!!
Mary

A Very Merry Un-Birthday to Betry
Check her Calendarfor March and April
MARCH

MR.IL

Week 1- Feb. 27 to March 5 .. .
Lavonne Robertson

Week 1-April 3rd to 9th ....
Ann N unnally

Week 2-March 6th to 12th...
Asta Solie
Week 3-March 13 to 19 ...
Mary Kosarzycki
: 4-March 20th to 26th ...
Gloria Corbet
Week 5-March 27th to April 2..
BevTavel

MAY

Week I-May 1st to 7th ...
Kathy & Jud Martin
Week 2-April 10th to 16th ... Week 2-May 8th to 14th ...
Kay Lee
Diane Click
Week 3-May 15th to 2 1st...
Week 3-April 17th to 23rd ....
Linda Stevens-Sloan
Mary Adolph
Week 4-May 22nd to 28th ...
Susan Boykin
Week 4--April 24th to 30th
Mary Mahon

''Our Betry" at 101

l
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TLC For Your Loom (from WoO's Tips &
Tricks):
Treat your loom like a fine piece of furniture.
A paint brush is ~ good tool to dust heddles, reed
and other tight spots.

Murphy' s Oil soap on a cloth will clean off
~ ,_
\n , ~ smudges and dirt. Rinse and dry.
~~~ Where oil is indicated, use sewing machine oil in~7 L stead of other oils.
C"~

C

Minu tes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, is.dtittty 8, 2005

Weavers of Orlando President Karen Simpson caJled the meeting to order at I 0:00 am.

An e-mail has been sent out announcing Betty TerLouw' s unbirthday
party for Sunday, January 30. Don't come if sick or feeling you are coming down with something. Ann Revels will bring the cake, Berna Lowenstein volunteered to bring drinks.
Joy Bergman volunteered to order from the guild. The annual calendar from the guild will be presented
at the party. There are many dates still available.
• Karen Simpson will set up the guild display table at the Florida Tropical Weavers Conference being
held at Lake Yale March 17 - 20. Items for the exhibit should be brought to the March meeting.
Berna will reserve the table. Conference registration fonns have been mailed to all members of
FTWG, extra fonns were available. Infonnation is available at the FTWG website and registration
can be done by credit card via Pay Pal.
• Mary Burns, VP programs listed the upcoming programs in the last newsletter. November is still
open.
• Berna Lowenstein, Treasurer announced we have money. She did not give exact figures.
• Mary Adolph, Librarian, is ordering Helene Bress' book on coverlets for the guild library. It is a 2
vol set on Early American Coverlets and includes a CD with drafts that can be used with computer
weaving programs.
• Joy Bergman, Membership, announced new members Nancy Reed, Betty Ann Wyman who were not
present. Cards were sent to Jan Arnold and Garnet Knoblock who has a ruptured disk. The Maitland
Art Center included pictures of the October crackle workshop in their newsletter and copies were
available.
• Marilyn Frew, past president, is taking over as newsletter editor. Next deadline is February 15 and
her new e-mail address is m1frew@earthlink.net
• Carol Maier, Samples and Exchanges announced a tartan towel exchange to be completed at the May
picnic.
• Sonja Barriger, Demonstrations, announced a llama show at the Ocala Equestrian Fair February 26
and 27. Demonstrators are to spin and weave llama wool. Items for entry in the Central Florida Fair
March 3 - 13 should be brought to the February meeting. Kids day will be Friday, March 4 th • The
second weekend WoO demonstrates in the crafts area and is paid $500. A sign-up sheet was passed.
Maitland Art Center will want us again in April for their kid's festival; sign up will be at the next
meeting.
• Beverly Tave! is now E-mail coordinator. Make sure bbtavel@cfl.rr.com is in your address book so
your email program will recognize it. The website is under construction and emails have gone out
with the site address.
• Joan Furci announced the tapestry group will meet after the February meeting. Bring your lunch and
join them.
• Mary Burns, VP Programs - passed signup sheet for the April workshop with Heather Winslow.
• Ann Nunnally announced sales of $9700 at the WoO Holiday sale, a considerable increase this year.
A full report will follow the committee wrap up meeting.
SHOW AND TELL followed.
The meeting adjourned at 11 :00 and was turned over to Kati Reeder Meek for her program on linen
weaving in Lithuania and Scottish Tartans.
- Susan Boykin

\
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Weavers of Orlando Meeting February 5, 2005

The February meeting of the Weavers of Orlando was called to order by President
Karen Simpson at 10:00 a.m.
• Joy Bergman is collecting samples from the linen workshop, held in January, for the guild library. As membership chairman
she is distributing the 2005 membership directories and Betty's calendar. By-Laws were not reprinted, save them from the
2004 directory: Any name, address, phone or e-mail address changes should be sent to Joy as soon as possible so all members can update them. Changes in Betty's calendar should be sent to Marilyn Frew so she can publish the schedule correctly
in the newsletter.
• Adelaide Bell, a long time member was a special guest. Jane McLean introduced her and gave1some of her weaving background. Adelaide made and shared many samples and much knowledge with guild members for many years. Now that she
is unable to weave she has donated books and equipment to the guild. Books that were not added to the library were offered
in exchange for a donation to the guild.
• Berna Lowenstein, Treasurer, reported $6,274.42 in the checking account.
• FTWG Vice-President of Programs, Penny Morgan, needs housing for conference instructors Wednesday, March 16 and
Sunday, March 20.
• Items for the guild table at conference should be brought to the March meeting or to Lake Yale. Anything made in the last
year, and especially items from exchanges would be suitable .
• Ann Revels coordinated Betty's 101 st birthday party. Berna Lowenstein, Diane C lick and Joy assisted. There was one mishap, Alice Ann Ferderber fell and broke her wrist when she arrived home. Jan Beck, Historian has pictures of the party.
• Mary Bums, Program Vice-President was out of town. The April workshop with Heather Winslow is full. Drafts and warps
will be given to participants at the March meeting.
• Cynthia Starr, Program Vice-President 2006, is proposing Daryl Lancaster with her jacket workshop in January 2006. May
2006 is a rep weave workshop, and October 2006 "designing the fabric you want".
• Sandy Laurus, Hospitality, thanked those who have helped in her absence. Ann McKenzie will substitute for her in March.
• Beverly Tave! announced that the Holiday Sale will be the first weekend in December at the Donnelly House in Mount
nora, across the street from the pavilion. The sale will be Friday, Saturday and Sunday as the house is not available Thursil.y.
., • he Holiday Party is tentatively set for December 10 at the Holiday Inn in Altamonte Springs.
• Mary Adolph, Librarian, chose books for the library from Adelaide Bell's donation. The 2 volume coverlet book has arrived. Our library is now full with the addition of Betty's teaching sample books. Mary wants to keep the library up-to-date
and focused primarily on weaving so she will continue to add and subtract from the collection.
• Carol Maier, Exchange Chairman says fourteen members are signed up for the tartan towel exchange in May. Beverly Tave!
has three books of tartans that she bought at the Scottish games.
th
th
• Marilyn Frew, Newsletter Editor will have the newsletter ready to mail by the 17 of February. The 15 is the deadline for
news.
• Sonya Barriger, Demonstrations, announced there is a Llama show in Ocala February 26 and 27. Children's day at the Central Florida Fair is Friday March 4th• WoO members can show up to he lp without previous sign up. The children will be
shown how to weave on a paper plate. Sign ups are needed for the second weekend where we will be demonstrating various
fiber arts including weaving, spinning, and kumihirno. This is important as the Guild is paid for participating. Also, April
30, 2005 The Maitland Art Center will have their annual Children's Art Festival from 1 to 5 and volunteers are needed to
help the children weave.
SHOW AND TELL followed. The.program on Japanese weaving was presented by Lavonne Robertson.
The tapestry group met following the main meeting.
Before and after the meeting books, magazines, weaving equipment and yam were available in exchange for a donation to the
guild. Jody also had yam available for donations to offset the District 4 registration expenses for conference.
-Susan Boykin

"The Science ofArt and Design" is the name of Florida Institute of Technology' s newest
developing academic program. It will stress an awareness of the historical and contemporary ways that
science and technology impact art and design. Fiber Artist Ruth Funk of Melbourne is helping to endow
the program and will donate her extensive collection of textiles and cultural artifacts to an impressive future exhibit at Florida Tech. Active fund.raising for the new program began this weekend with Internationally renowned designer, Jack Lenor Larsen's lecture, book signing and gala, "Fusion in Fabric." An ex-

hibit of bis collection, "Jack Leo or Larsen: Creator and Collector," continues through mid-April at
,_ _ _, the Brevard Museum of Ar1 and Science in the Eau Galle section of Melbourne. Plan to visit.

thty Publication of

,J

.of Orlando
Weaver.r ofOrlando
c/o Mari!Jn Frew
507 Fmiandina St NW
Palm Bf!Y, FL 32907
Phone: 321 614-9020
EmaiL- m!fre»,@earthlink.net

We're on the WEB!!
http://home. cfl.rr. com/weaversoforlando/
GUILD EMAILS: Our webmistress, Beverly Tavel, is getting returned emails
that can not be delivered. We know you don't want to miss any of the updates
and information that go out to you - our members. Please make sure that you
Weavers of Orlando
have your email set up to receive Weavers of Orlando emails from Beverly
Tave!. Her email address is: bbtavel@ctl.rr.com

***MARCH MADNESS!
Attention, all good weavers!
Our March program is going to
be one ofthe most fun programs
we have ever had. The title is
"What were you thinking?" and
we will have some easy and enjoyable (I promise!) member participation. Don't assume you know
what the subject means...
remember, I did say it will be fun!
I will explain all on Saturday,
March 5th... and not one minute
sooner!!!
Also, at the March meeting, I
will be passing out the yarn packets
and drafts from Heather Winslow
for the April workshop. Ifyou are
unable to attend, please designate a
friend to 'hound' me for your information. Sorry, I'm too fractured
right now to seek out the
"gofers. " - - - -Mary Burns

A dditional Opportunities to Grow
Florida Tropical Weavers Annual Conference at Lake Yale.
http://www.ftwg.org
Registration is still open for several classes. Don' t miss a
chance to join in this unique experience of learning, sharing and
celebrating our art! Three new mini-workshops have been added:
Alice Cappa presenting LenoLace Images and Eileen
MAFA 2005
Hallman teaching lntroduc"BASICS AND BEYOND"
tion to Charka and Single
http://www.mafafiber.org
Spindle Project. Even if you
can't take a three day class,
The bi-annual conference of the
plan to come for a day of
Mid-Atlantic Fiber Association
shopping and the Exhibits.
will be held July 15-17 this year at
Day trip fee is $10 and lunch the National Conference Center in
and dinner are available for
Lansdowne, VA, just outside of D.
$6 and $7. Remember, bring
C. near Dulles Airport. Preitems for display on our guild
Conference is July 12-15. Visit
table to the March meeting.
their website to check out all the
Let' s make our display the
classes, exhibits and competition.
best ever!

